DAKOTA PARTNERS, INC.
Waltham, MA

PROPOSAL

ACADEMY SCHOOL PROPERTY REDEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL STREET
TOWN OF MADISON, CONNECTICUT
May 8, 2018

May 8, 2018

Mr. Marc Sklenka
Senior Director of Project Management
Colliers International
135 New Road
Madison, CT 06443
RE: Academy School Property on School Street

Dear Mr. Sklenka:
Dakota Partners, Inc. ("Dakota") is pleased to submit this proposal to acquire and develop
the property known as the Academy School Property, located on School Street.
Dakota is a Massachusetts-based company that principally develops apartments, mixed use
property and condominiums throughout New England. Dakota is extremely interested in
undertaking development of this transit oriented site located on School Street. We see current
regional trends and improvements to the commuter rail system as a possible catalyst to
undertake this development in the Town of Madison.
The primary contact for this proposal is Stephen Kominski who can be reached at 781-8994002 X 14 or skominski@dakotapartners.net.
Thank you for your consideration of this proposal. We look forward to further discussing this
exciting project with you.
Sincerely,

Stephen Kominski
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1.

Proposed Development
The Town of Madison is quintessential New England. It offers its residents the quiet and
privacy of a bedroom community, great recreational amenities, an excellent school
system, a train station, and a very walkable main street lined with local establishments.
All of which make town life precious and unique. It is against this backdrop that Dakota
Partners has framed its proposal to redevelop the Academy School property.
Madison's commercial stretch is concentrated on Post Road, between Durham Road
and Wall Street, and continues, less dense, towards Scotland Avenue. This is where
town life mostly happens; this is where residents walk, shop, and eat. And, it is our
opinion that, this is where more concentration and development of commercial uses
would be most successful and offer support to the existing commercial uses. The
Academy School is outside of this stretch, and although walkable from it, in our opinion,
too disconnected to transform it into a viable commercial use.
The area map in Exhibit 1 illustrates this point and shows the location of some existing
establishments in relation to the Academy School site.
In this light, we are proposing to restore the Academy School building and repurpose the
building into apartments.
Our development envisions the rehabilitation of the original 1921 red brick school and
1936 addition into a 40-unit age restricted rental property. Design will be undertaken
within the guidelines set forth by the National Park Service for restoration of an historic
structure. The project will entail restoring the brick exterior, new windows, demolition of
much of the existing interior and installation all new interiors including modern kitchens
and baths, HVAC and environmental remediation . The existing park and playground will
remain town property although a small amount of land would be required for parking and
a new septic system. Exhibit 2 illustrates the proposed building and parking layout.
As the conceptual schematics in Exhibit 3 show, the 1921 red brick school will include
40 age-restricted rental units, with a mix of one and two-bedroom apartments, and
amenity spaces in the 1936 addition . The two-story "Roman Revival" school, vacant
since 2004, is part of the Madison Green Historic District and is eligible to receive
historic tax credits.
We believe that the proposed rehabilitation will ultimately provide the highest chance of
success to enhance the vibrancy and walkability between the town green and retail
center.

In conclusion, Dakota believes that the proposed development offers the Town of
Madison:

•

A unique solution to saving the 1921 red brick school and 1936 addition

•

Fair economic value for the transaction, as discussed later in this proposal

•

Economic benefit to the town by adding real estate value to the town's tax base;
and

•

Consistency with resident's input by creating a scale-sensitive development,
which fits within the town's current fabric.

2.

Proposed Development Team
The proposed development team will include Dakota Partners, Inc. ("Dakota Partners"),
as sponsor and builder, Crosskey Architects, as project architect and BSC, as civil
engineer and landscape architect. Contact information for each is shown in the table
below:

Development Sponsor and Builder:

Stephen Kominski
VP of Acquisition and Development
Dakota Partners, Inc.
1264 Main Street
Waltham, MA 02451
Tel . 781-899-4002 x14
skominski@dakotaQartners.net

Architect:

William Crosskey
Principal
Crosskey Architects
42 North Street
Hartford, CT 02043
P 781 -740-4292
vce'£:J..@strekalovsk~architecture.com

Engineer:

David P. Biancavilla, PE
Civil Engineer
BSC Group
803 Summer Street
Boston , MA 02127
P 617-896-4347
dbiancavilla@bscgrouQ.com

Landscape Architect:

Eric Q. Reise, PLA
Senior Landscape Architect
BSC Group
300 Winding Brook Drive
Glastonbury, CT 06033
P 860-652-8227
eroise(@bscgrouQ.com

Dakota Partners

Dakota Partners is active in housing construction and development throughout New
England. Dakota has successfully developed more than 14 multi-family projects in the
last 10 years. These projects are in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire. A
sample of these projects is included as Exhibit 4.
Dakota Partners is highly qualified to undertake the proposed project in Madison. We
have successfully developed and constructed several projects similar to the concept
envisioned in this RFQ. Most importantly, acquiring the financing for this project is the
most critical component of the development effort and our recent track record in
securing such financing is extensive.
It is our opinion that some level of public funds will be necessary in order to meet the
goals of this RFQ. Dakota Partners has been successful in securing competitive multi
family funds in Connecticut, including tax credits, CHAMP, Urban Act, and Brownfield
funds.
Dakota Partners is very experienced in entitling multi-family projects throughout
Connecticut. Dakota has utilized 8-30g, Incentive Housing Zones, and local codes to
permit its Connecticut projects over the last few years.
The Dakota Partners team members involved in this project will be:
Roberto Arista and Marc Daigle, Principals, on behalf of Dakota Partners, Inc., will
have oversight of the Project and will execute a land lease, borrow all funds necessary
to complete the Project, provide financial guarantees for the Project, enter into
contracts related to the Project, and authorize the work of all other development team
members.
Stephen Kominski, Vice President of Acquisitions and Development of Dakota Partners
will oversee permitting, site acquisition and origination of financing. He has been with
the company since its inception and has over 25 years of acquisitions and
development experience.
James Obrien, Vice President of Construction of Dakota Partners will oversee
construction of the project. He has over 30 years of experience as a general contractor
and developer.
Eric Kuczarski, Senior Project Manager of Dakota Partners, will act as project manager
and oversee loan closings and financial matters related to construction and permanent
financing.
Rick Toney, Senior Asset Manager of Dakota Partners will coordinate with the third
party manager on all aspects concerning lease up compliance and tenancy. He will
prepare an aging schedule for building components; undertake capital needs

assessments; manage capital reserves; and plan for any major repairs or upgrades.

Crosskey Architects
Crosskey is a Hartford-based architectural firm, which specializes in historic renovations
and multi-family design. Established in 1984 by William Crosskey, the firm is committed
to the art of architecture and the technical complexities of the unique buildings it creates.
Crosskey's success and growth is driven by its ability to listen, communicate well, and
perform with excellence. Crosskey's corporate resume is included as Exhibit 5.

BSC Group
BSC Group is a regional engineering firm with offices throughout Connecticut and
Massachusetts. Their range of civil engineering and landscape architecture services
covers all phases of a project from beginning to end, including identification of key
issues, site feasibility and engineering studies, preliminary through final design, site plan
permitting packages, preparation of construction plans and specifications for bidding and
construction, and construction phase services. BSC's technical expertise is
complemented by in-depth knowledge of local, state, and federal regulatory processes,
supported by our years of experience in successfully gaining approvals for projects in
numerous jurisdictions. BSC's corporate resume is included as Exhibit 8.

3. Letter of Intent
The basic terms of our proposed letter of intent shall be as follows:
Purchase Price: The total price will be $250,000.00, payable as follows:
$10,000.00 is to be paid with the execution of an agreement;
$240,000.00 is to be paid at the closing;
$250.000.00 total purchase price.
Deposit: Upon the execution of an agreement Dakota shall make a deposit in the
amount of Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars into an escrow account.
Due Diligence Period: Dakota shall have 90 days to conduct, at its sole expense, any
evaluations, review of documents, appraisals, governing statutes, environmental reports,
regulations and ordinances, architectural and structural investigation, inspections, and
other examinations of the property.
Permitting Period: Dakota shall conduct, at its own expense, the entitlement process
for the approval of the project. Dakota expects the Town of Madison to facilitate the
permitting process and, therefore, the entitlement time frame. However, by its very
nature the entitlement time frame is unknown at this time.
Financing Period: Once the entitlement process is complete, Dakota shall undertake
the financing of the project. As the project is anticipated to include some state funding
and tax credits, the financing process may take up to 1 year or more.
Closing: The closing shall occur at approximately 120 days from funding commitments.
Brokerage Commission: There are no brokers involved in this transaction.
Other conditions: The town shall provide any and all available property related
information that is available, including but not limited to, building and site plans, surveys,
engineering reports, title reports, leases and environmental reports. The town shall allow
access to the property for due diligence purposes, however, will not be responsible for
any costs incurred.

4. Credit References
References
Our references include banks and public agencies with whom Dakota Partners have
successfully completed numerous projects.
Robin Gallagher
Senior Vice President
Webster bank
281 Tresser Blvd. 4th FL
Stamford CT 06901
203-328-8145
Michael Rosenberg
Executive Vice President
Bank of America
225 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110
617-346-2526
Nick Lundgren
Deputy Commissioner
Connecticut Department of Housing
505 Hudson Street
Hartford, CT 06106
860-4 78-0606
Joe Voccio
Connecticut Housing Finance Authority
999 West Street
Rocky Hill, CT 06067
860-571-4371
Tim Sullivan
Deputy Commissioner
CT Dept. of Economic and Community Development
505 Hudson Street
Hartford, CT 06106
860-270-8040Financial Capacity
Financial Capacity
Dakota Partners currently has approximately $50 million of construction debt
outstanding, all of which will be retired within 6-12 months. Dakota expects to take down
in the vicinity of $25-$50 annually to finance new projects. A majority of these funds are
originated from the Bank of American. Webster Bank has one construction loan
outstanding for a project in Suffield, CT and we anticipate doing a second project with
Webster Bank next year.

Dakota also has closed on equity and/or debt with institutions such as Freddie Mac, JP
Morgan, Aetna, CRDA, CT DOH, MassHousing, and Mass Housing Partnership.
Dakota utilizes state funding programs in some of its projects. These programs typically
fill gaps in complicated projects such as the Berlin site. These funds come from
agencies such as the CT Department of Housing (DOH) and the CT Department of
Economic and Community Development (DECO). Dakota has borrowed in excess of
approximately $30 million from state agencies in CT, MA and NH.
At this time, it is unknown if or what type of private capital will be necessary. We
anticipate utilizing private debt, Dakota capital and state originated secondary financing.
In any case, Dakota has the financial capability to pull together a financing package
necessary to develop this major project in Madison.

Borrowing History
Since its foundation in 2006, Dakota has borrowed millions of dollars in loans from its
banking partners. The bulk of these loans have been for construction, which were paid
off on time and without incident. A sample of these construction loans is shown in the
table below.

Project

Residential
Units

Bank

Whitman Woods One

72

Bank ofArrerica

12,650,000

Whitman Woods Two

96

Bank ofArrerica

4,000,000

Pine Valley Lofts

50

Bank of Arrerica

5,900,000

Allyn Street
Residential

63

Bank ofArrerica

6,637,500

Village Green One

60

Bank of Arrerica

10,000,000

Laurel Hill

72

Bank of Arrerica

9,800,000

Tenney Place One

72

Bank ofArrerica

10,500,000

Capitol Lofts

112

Bank of Arrerica

17,400,000

Barton Commons

38

Bank ofArrerica

5,600,000

Village Green Two

60

Bank ofArrerica

11,700,000

Kensington Lane

41

NHFA

6,200,000

Stony Brook Village
One

36

Webser Bank

5,900,000

Tenney Place Two

72

Bank ofArrerica

11,600,000

Loan Amount

Venture Structures and Public Private Partnerships
Dakota's venture structures are diverse and depend upon type and scale of project.
Dakota's projects range from a conventional financing structure of private equity and
debt to complex transactions, involving housing and/or historic tax credits and multiple
other financing sources. Dakota has also structured public private partnerships which
included municipal and state stake holders. Additional details of the structure of Dakota's
private and public ventures are available upon request.
Lien and Litigation History
As a contractor Dakota has received lien notices from sub-contractors from time to time
over the years for disputes over work scope and payments. All of these disputes were
settled by Dakota to the satisfaction of the parties and never resulted in a serious
compromise to the projects. Dakota considers all of these liens to be course of business
events.
Completion Guaranties
Dakota provides completion guaranties on all projects it undertakes.
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Area Map
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Proposed Renovation of 1921 Brick Building
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About Dakota Partners
DAKOTA PARTNERS, INC. is a Massachusetts-based real estate developer and builder involved in the acquisition and

development of multi-family rental communities and for-sale projects in both urban and suburban areas throughout New
England and New York. With a unique expertise in delivering high-quality workforce and affordable housing, we develop
projects from the ground up as well as acquire and reposition existing real estate. Our substantial experience with state and
federal programs enables us to undertake complex real estate transactions that utilize low income housing tax credits
(LIHTC). historic tax credits. community development block grants, and Housing and Urban Development programs.
Dakota and its team have successfully acquired or completed over JOO residential projects. including a number of garden-style
affordable housing developments in New England, the conversion of an historic New Hampshire mill into loft-style
apartments. and several projects involving the adaptive reuse of historic urban buildings in Hartford, Connecticut. At the core
of every project is Dakota's mission to improve the lives of the people who live in our communities . We do this by integrating
a high level of design with green building technologies and traditional craftsmanship to create vibrant and desirable projects .
In addition, partnering with neighborhood groups and public officials ensures the success of our projects for all stakeholders
in the community.
Founded in 2006, Dakota is proud of its ten years of consecutive growth and has consistently added depth and breadth to its
development, construction, asset management and operations teams . With a team of exceptional professionals dedicated to
upholding the highest standards of quality at every phase of development. Dakota is poised for continued growth and success
in New England and beyond.
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179Allyn I Hartford, CT
DAKOTA PARTNERS is at the forefront of an effort by the City of Hartford and the Capital Region Development Authority

(CRDA) to bring more hous ing options to downtown Hartford as part of an overall effort to revitalize the city_Dakota's first
contribution to this effort is the successful redevelopment of the historic ludd & Root Building, a six-story 70,000 square foot
building located just a few blocks from Union Station and the XL Center.
Dakota's historically-sensitive rehabilitation effort converted the former office building into a mixed-use building with
63 apartments and I 0,000 square feet of ground-floor commercial space. By retaining historic features such as the marble
staircase and brass letterbox in the lobby, and the arched limestone columns that frame its entry way, l 79Allyn offers a
charming mix of world grandeur and modern amenities. including a fitness center and resident lounge. The one bedroom
apartments. which highlight the building's 12-foot ceilings , offer modern kitchens with stainless steel appliances and open ,
spacious floor plans. Many units feature great city views through the building's oversized windows
l 79Allyn residents enjoy easy access to public transportation . interstate highways and the growing number of dining and
entertainment options in the neighborhood. as well as on-site property management. Delivered in early 2015. l 79Allyn was
fully leased within six months.

PROJECT STATS
YEAR COMPLETED 2015
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT com $15 million
FINANCING PARTNERS

Bank ofAmerica
Capital Region DevelopmentAuthority
(CRDA)

NGM Insurance Company
FINANCING PROGRAMS USED

State Historic Tax Credits
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